SCSI TERMINATORS/ADAPTERS

**IDC50 Internal Terminator**
Active IDC50 internal terminator

**MODEL CODE**
ST-50

**IDC68 Internal Terminator**

**MODEL CODE**
ST-68

**Ultra 320 Terminator**
High density DB68 Female Ultra 320 internal terminator

**MODEL CODE**
ST-U320IN

**Internal IDC68 Female to External SCSI II HPDB50 Female**

**MODEL CODE**
SS-IDC68FDB50F

**Internal IDC50 Male to External SCSI II HPDB50 Female**

**MODEL CODE**
SS-IDC50MDB50F

**Internal IDC68 Female to Ext. SCSI III HPDB68 Female**

**MODEL CODE**
SS-IDC68FDB68F